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PURPIE--PROVOK.ES PROTESTS
I'd never seen a purple cow
I'd never hoped to see one
But if seeing's believing, I'd rather be
A purple cow than a C, of C,

If you haven't driven on or off the Islands within the last week,
you may not know that the new Sanibel Chamber of Commerce building
is now painted purple and beigy-pink.

^ ^ Pencil and paper in hand, we asked a number of Sanibel and Captlva
Business people (all members of the Chamber of Commerce) if they

nad seen the new building. These were some of the answers:
Francis Bailey: For publication, all I can say is, I don't like it,
Paul Stahlin: (We regret that Mr. Stahlin's comments were

unprintable, although most educational.)
Arthur Orloff: A purple monstrosity.
Mary Ko Cunningham: It defeats its own purpose. People will

be so shocked, they'll drive straight into the Gulf and drown!
Sanibel Businessman: It's not in keeping with the Islands—-It's

SHOP IN COOL. COMFORT

Just Imagine!

STRAW HATS

i

each
3 for $1.OO
BUY THEM

BY THE DOZEN!

. . . YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO.

Open Daily 9 - 6 Sunday 10 - 4:30 Closed Tuesdays

r
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EARLY MORNING SCENE IN SAN CARLOS BAY

vVE HAVE BAY FRONT LOTS FOR SALE
SANIBEL - CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE

Claire T. Walter & Jas. S. Pickens, Realtors
Reg. Real Estate-Brokers
Phone GReenleaf 2-4011

way out of line.
Glen Rhodes: A very POOR color, but it'll sure stop the tourists-—

they'll probably run off the road.
Captiva Businessman.* I'always knew there were some durn foots

on these Islands, that's for sure!
So then we called Al Muench, treasurer of the Chamber of Com-

merce, who is holding the fort while the Chamber President, Normaln
Chambers,, is on vacation.

"Who," we asked, "authorized i t?"
"Why, the whole Board of Directors," Al said. "The archit- •.

recommended it, and we followed his recommendations. That's o-.
the first coat, though——the second one will be toned'way dow-. '

"But still purple?"
"Well, yes ," he said, "but you can't really judge tt until •'

landscaping . is in. But 1 think it is a very beautiful' building, pui .=
and all. And you must admit that everyone is talking about it; every•-.'•
knows where it. i s . "

That they do. Where it should be, though, is another'questii-i-
Our Islands, the biggest tourist attraction in Lee County,'if not rsi:
of southwest Florida, need a purple Chamber of Commerce build"n-,
as much as they need ten more causeways. We see nothing attractive,
peaceful, serene or tasteful in a building painted purple. We think it
as tacky as a beautiful girl wearing a gold bathing suit and an erminr
stole to go shelling.

We do not wish to be prophets of doom — but we seriously believe
that if the Islands allow their entrance to become a honky-tonk strip,
as has happened In other areas nearby, Sanibel' and Captiva will
suffer immeasurably — and .how can we, in good faith, tell someone
else "Oh, you can't build THAT kind of building on 0,UR Islands"
when the Islands's own Chamber of Commerce building is purple1.;

HELP NEEDED
Happen to have any wheel chairs, crutches, walkers, canes or

any other health aids around the house that you don't need? The loan
closet at the Sanibel Fire Department needs them to lend to people
who can use them. If you have any such equipment around, you may
have it picked up by calling any fireman, Chief Alan Nave, Assistant
Chief John Ridge or Rescue Squad Captain Glenn Rhodes,

shop where
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sea horse shop
AMERICKH" 1
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THE LENOX QUARTET -
"BEETHOVEN"

BEVERIDGE WEBSTER - Piano
"RAVEL"

THE BARCHET QUARTET -
"SCHUBERT"

THE KEHR TRIO - MOZART
and others

Macintosh Book Shop
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Daily Closed Sundav
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The Island Store
CAPTIVA
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WHO'S WHO
ON SANIBEL

La Costa Island gained an-
other Sanibel convert t h i s
week — PRISCILLA MURPHY's
office reports the sale of two
lots in TRAVIS GRESHAM's
La Costa Isles Subdivision to
Dr, and Mrs. GRANVILLE W.
LARIMORE, Albany, New York,
who have a new home on Gulf
Drive, Sanibel,

PRISCILLA returned home
earlier than expected late last
week after two weeks in Mer id a,
Puerto Juarez and other points
in Yucatan, At press time, we
still hadn't had a chance to get
word whether or not she found
some good shel l in ' - -but as-
sume not, or she'd still be down
there.

Mr. and Mrs. NORMAN
CHAMBERS departed last week
on a well-deserved vacation.
They're heading northward, lei-
surely, eventually to their for-
mer hometown, Rochester, New
York. ROSE's brother, A L
ZAMBUTO. and his wife, will
be inn-keepers at Hiers by-
the-Sea during the Chambers'
absence.

FLOYD and BLANCHE
PFLOUGH of Sanibel Cottages
have t h e i r son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G.B,
HALE, for a v/eek's visit along
with granddaughters, BEVERLY
and MARIE, who brought their
parakeet and hamster for a
visit to the Island.

Other guests at Sanibel Cot-
tages include Mr. and Mrs.
JOHN J. GREEVER and daugh-
ANNE of Eau Gallie; Mr. and
Mrs. HARRY SINGER of Spring-
field, Illinois; Dr. and Mrs.
CHARLES AMMON and son
MIKE of Tampa and Mr. and
Mrs. ROBERT E. WRIGHT and
family of Floyd's Knobs, Indi-
ana. All are regular visitors
who have been coming to San-
ibel for years.

EDIE MUGRIDGE is enjoy-
ing a delightful visit with her
sister GLADYS (Mrs. HAROLD
CRUMB) here from Lexington,
Massachusetts.

ELSIE M ALONE is the proud
owner of a set of four volumes
by Y. HIRASI published in 1915
and illustrated with wood-cuts
of Pacific shells, perfectly
beautiful and collector's items
not only to the sheller but to
any book collector. Too much
handling would not help the
books so Elsie is planning some
way in which they can be dis-
played at a later date so that
others may enjoy them.

ELSIE HENDERSON enter-
rained with a supper party hon-
oring t h e Rev. and Mrs.
THADDEUS ALLEN prior to
their departure on their yearly
summer excursion north. More
than forty Islanders were on
hand to wish them'Bon Voyage.'
A note from Wyaluslng, Pa.,
advises that they had an easy
trip all the way and after a
visit with some of their family
there, will be going on to Caze-
novia, New York.

Mr. and Mrs. ROY GOCHE-
NOUR are looking forward to
having Mrs. Gochenour's s is-
ter , Miss CARRIE LANDON,
and brother, LEWIS LANDON,
with them permanently in a few
days. They have taken their
apartments and will be making
Sanibel their home. We want
to say "Welcome" to a fine
addition to our Island.

The most comfortable seat in town for
you is going to be in a new car or a good
used car.

It's our business to help you get ther©
fast , . , and at sensible rates.

* . * * IN FORT MYERS * * *
LEADING BANK IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

With Experienced Trust Department

FEDERAL KSUVE SYSTEM / FEDERM DEPOSIT INSUSANCt CCtt?

INSURANCE
ANDREW R.

OFFICE

•
Office Phone: GR 2-4011
Home Phone: GR 2-3891
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Reynold's Craft Shop
Main Road, near Casa Ybel Road

Florida Miniatures & Rare Shells
SHELL BOXES - FRAMES - TABLES

Sheller aft Supplies and Findings
Ceramics - Leather & Misc. Items

The Handmade Gift is the Thoughtful Gif

GENERAL PRINTING
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES

| Lee Roy Friday

lo*

BUSINESS CARDS I
PERSONAL STATIONERY |

Saiisbel Isiwid, Florida I
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OPEN - 7:30 a.m.

Corner of Tocpen Soy p
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Captlva, Pla. GR 2-3011
HIecrronics has been my business since H)2l

CAPTIVA SANIBEL

.

Rodio and Rtcor^ Pl&yw
H.A.VRQOHAN

i£ BILE NORTH OF THE BRIDGE
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SNACK SHACK
orry we had to close

for a short time.
We'll be open again around the

first of the week.
Come in for fine food.

tm
Captiva Island, Florida G R 2-3911

Breakfast
(7:30 - 9:™v

SERVING DAILY

Lunch
(12;30 - 2:00)

s Dinner
f(6:30 - 8:00)

WHO'S WHO ON QANlBEh WBO'Q WUO ON CAPTWA

Mrs. RUTH PURSELL ROSS
has recently moved to Sanifael
from Tulsa, Oklahoma, Her
home in Chateaux-sur-Merwas
designed by Gunderson and
Wilson, Architects, and built
by Everett Raines. It faces the
Gulf and the view is particularly
fine from the second floor bal-
ffc which is off the painting

Mrs. Ross has taught music
for many years, formerly at
the Westwood Conservatory of
Music near Cincinnati, Ohio,
and recently at Holland Hall,
a private school in Tulsa. She
plays piano, violin and cello
and has played in the violin
section of several symphony
orchestras,, She may do some
teaching after getting settled.

Sanibel is not a new com-
munity to Mrs. Ross, as she

ad her son and daughter have
)ited the Island in the winter
>nths for more than twenty-

five years.

BENNY anci GENEVA SHEP-
HERD of Jacksonville, Florida,
lifetime friends of MARY NIX,
were on Sanibel for their first
visit and promptly fel] in love
with our Island, TOM, MARY
and CAROL showed them all
over the Islands and their ad-
monition vas "Try hard to keep
everything the way it is — i t ' s
a little spot of paradise here
on ear th / '

We regret to learn that Mrs.
WALLY WATTS has entered a
hospital in Houston, Texas.

CLAIRE and KEN WALTER
are back at work at Sanibel-
Captiva Real Estate and the
Security Patrol after a month's
vacation. During that time they
visited Mexico and spent about
10 days with their son, Navy
Lt. EVERETT R. WALTER and
his family In San Diego, Calif.
While out west they visited the
Grand Canyon, Petrified Forest
and stayed three days in the
Arkansas Ozarks. On Friday
evening, they arrived in Chip-
ley, Florida, and since they
found no place in their travels
comparable to the Islands, they
decided to hurry backtoSanibel
and Captiva in" time for the
Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. NORMAN
LEWIS from Pasadena, Mary-
land, who visit Sanibel Island
regularly, are here this year
especially to celebrate their
32nd wedding anniversary and
to h e l p them were MARY
CUNNINGHAM of Captiva Is-
land and their son and wife
as well as daughter, her hus-
band and their three grand-
children. They are all having
such a good time and wish they
could stay always. Perhaps,
when Mr. Lewis retires, they
can come for always!

It was a delightful surprise
to receive a lengthy clipping
from the Chicago Daily News
written by TONY WEITZEL,
about his visit to the Islands
of Captiva and Sanibel. He ex-
pressed his love for many i s -
lands, but said, "I prefer smal-
ler, quiet isles like Sanibel and
Captiva just off the Florida
city of Fort Myers on the Gulf
of Mexico. The $3.00 round trip
over the causeway is worth it.
There are 28 miles of beaches,
white as milk and soft as tal-
cum and for nature lovers who ,
are fascinated by sea creatures,
the beaches are treasure troves.
Best of all, the Isles are part
of Lee County, Fla., which
maintains rigid zoning restr ic-
tions enforced against pirates
and honkytonkoperators. Hence
the Islands are now, and will
always be, quiet cloisters of
beauty and peace."

Tony Weitzel was a guest
at South Seas Plantation while
visiting the Islands and the
picture accompanying his a r -
ticle has a lovely snap taken
along side the swimming pool
over looking the Bay through
graceful coconut palms.

SanibelIsland

NOW OP. EN
ACROSS FROM THE

COCONUT GROVE RESTAURANT
ON TARPON BAY ROAD

The Captains of the fisher-
man's brigade are at ANDY's
for their (mailman's) holiday.
Captain and Mrs. ROY LOWE
and their son, ROY Jr . , 15,
Captain and Mrs. JOE SALA-
DINO, wi th Capt. Saladino's
father and mother from Miami;
Captain and Mrs. JOHNNY
BRANTNER; Captain and Mrs.
D ALBERT CHAPMAN and Cap-
tain and Mrs. HARRY SNOW,

LEGION NOTES

Sr., all from Marathon Key,
and all out for a jolly good
time of fishing on their own.
They are distributed at Engle's,
Andy's andMid-IsIandCottages,

Mrs. Snow tells an inter-
esting story of her father, Mr.
PERRISH, who really hegan the
town of Marathon on Marathon
Key. SCOTTY CLARK, whom
we have all learned to love on
our Island, got her start in
real estate with Mr. Perrish,

Other guests at Mid-Island
Cottages for the week are Mr.
and Mrs. JOHN CUPIT with
JO ELLEN, 7 years, from Etw.
Gallie, Florida, John is one of
the engineers of Moon Shot
at Cape Kennedy, Mrs, Cupii.
is the daughter of Captain and
Mrs. Harry Snow, Sr,

A guest of Captain and Mr,
JOHNNY BRANTNER i s I t ,
WILLIAM LITTLE of Flori(I:i
Conservation.

•Dr. LEO HUFSNIDER, with
a fishing partner, flew dowis
from Rochester New York, ro
spend 10 days of fishing with
ANDY ROSSE.

Mrs. MARGE SPANG i s
overwhelmed with her house
guests this week. They are
her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. andMrs.HARRY WALKER,
with their two children, DANNY
and RICKY, and Mr. and Mrs.
BILL HILTY, friends of the
family . F r o m the looks of the
fishing gear lined up on the
porch, they are doing a whole-
sale business.

The American Legion San-
ibel-Captiva Post 123 held its
regular monthly meeting at the
Legion homeon Sanibel Tuesday
night with Commander John
Ridge presiding. Among busi-
ness discussed were plans for
the future addition which will
include inside kitchen facilities.

TREASURESHOUSE OF
Sanibel Island, Florida

FOR EXCLUSIVE, DISTINCTIVE &

UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS

COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED

FOR SALE:
Natural Island fill dirt for sale
at prices that can't be beat!
Good for growing things on the
Islands—packs hard, too, for
driveways and bleaches white.
Let us quote you. Our trucks
will not damage your yard.
Dragline and tractor work. Oys-
ter shell delivered and spread,
SANIBEL MARINA, an Island
enterprise for the Islands.

* * * # * *
Hap Payne P.O. Box 100, Cap-
tiva Island, is now handling
the Fort Myers News Press ,
Tampa Tribune and Miami
Herald for home delivery.

* * * # • * *

FOR SALE:
Beautiful 100' wide Gulf front
lot on Captiva Island. $8,900.
Cash. SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
REAL ESTATE GR 2-40U

SANIBEL CAPTIVA ISLANDER
Established 1961
B. DUFF BROWN

Owner and Publisher
MO 4-6792

Second Class Postage paid at
Fort Myers Beach, Florida

AIRCONDIT1ONMG
GR 2-2351

HARBOR
HOUSE

SPECIALIZING IN SEA FOOD

Ftae
Food
And

Beer

Open 7 - 2 & 5-8:30 CLOSED MONDAYS

Saniirel and Captiva

i
For Reservations Call

Etoie Mobile
SPECIMEN SHELLS

E. corner of PriscIHa Murphy, (Realtor)
Bldg. Periwinkle Way GR 2-2001

J



Sanibel Island, Florida

THE MOST UNUSUAL (3 i F T SHOP IN FLORIDA

TEEN
CORNER

by
viki way

Visiting the HOLTZMANS is
their n e i c e HEIDI HECHT.
Heidi, who is from Austria,
will be staying on the Island
for a month, after which she
will go on to New York, and
then to Paris and London,

JIM,.SANDRA, MARY JANE
and MIKE MARKHAM came

down to the Islands for a day
with their parents and a friend,
LYTLE JONES. The Markhams
come here every summer from
their home in Homestead, Fla.

HOWARD DAYTON Jr0, of
Daytona Beach, will be staying
at Casa Ybel for the remainder
of the summer. In the fall
Howard will be entering his
Senior year at Cornell.

Well, we finally figured out:
a way to beat the toll bridge
fare. All you need is a big car
and a lot of people. Last Friday
night eight of the Island teen-
agers went into, town this way
to a dance at the Exhabition
Hall. It came to very little
money and everyone enjoyed
themselves.

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT OPEN
DAILY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

AVAILABLE FOR
EMERGENCIES AT J N ^ TIME!

THROUGH YOUR DOCTOR

We have many items
for our Vacationers
and Residents - But

WE ARE PRIMARILY A
BRUG STORE

YOUR PRESCRIPTION
IS ALWAYS FILLED

ACCURATELY • COMPETENTLY
- EXACTLY AS PRESCRIBED

BY YOUR POCTOR
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BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
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